Remote management of musculoskeletal pain: a pragmatic approach to the implementation of video and phone consultations in musculoskeletal practice
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Abstract

Introduction: Remote consultations through phone or video are gaining in importance for the treatment of musculoskeletal pain across a range of health care providers. However, there is a plethora of technical options for practitioners to choose from, and there are various challenges in the adaptation of clinical processes as well as several special considerations regarding regulatory context and patient management. Practitioners are faced with a lack of high-quality peer-reviewed resources to guide the planning and practical implementation of remote consultations.

Methods: This Clinical Update seeks to provide practical guidance for the planning and implementation of remote consultations for the management and treatment of people with musculoskeletal pain.

Results: The technical feasibility of remote consultations for musculoskeletal complaints is good, patient satisfaction is high, and a growing body of evidence supports its comparative effectiveness to in-person consultations in some circumstances for improving pain and functioning. We consider in detail practical aspects such as the choosing of hardware and software, we touch on the legal and regulatory context, and we focus on the adaptation of clinical processes and communication.

Conclusion: This Clinical Update draws together best-practice evidence in a practically applicable format, enabling therapists who are working with people with pain to directly apply this knowledge to their individual clinical settings and the requirements of their patients.
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1. Introduction

Video and telephone-based consultations provide a range of opportunities for the treatment and management of musculoskeletal pain. Musculoskeletal pain encompasses any acute and chronic painful experience associated with or perceived in terms of disorders or injury of the musculoskeletal system, excluding pain of systemic, neurological, or serious local origin. Patients experiencing such pain are managed by a range of health care professionals, including general and specialty physicians, manual or physical therapists, and psychologists. However, practitioners have concerns about remote consultations that may act as obstacles to large-scale implementation. For example, clinicians worry about treatment safety and quality, legal and regulatory constraints, technical feasibility, and how to adjust their routine treatments. Fortunately, many challenges and solutions generalise across clinical modalities. This article is thus aimed at any clinician involved in the treatment and management of people experiencing musculoskeletal pain, informing clinicians’ consideration, or implementation of remote consultations.

The associated pain and disability from musculoskeletal conditions can be highly distressing. Although most of these conditions are self-limiting, patients do benefit from conservative care. In early 2020, however, the COVID-19 pandemic put a sudden end to most in-person consultations, spurring a renewed interest in alternative options to maintain patient care. Eccleston et al. make a compelling argument not to disrupt chronic pain management during a global pandemic and recommend remote solutions. However, practical guidance on
the transition to and implementation of such services is sparse, and there is the additional need to offer management options beyond those targeted at people with persistent pain conditions, such as acute or injury-related pain management.

This article outlines the evidence base of interpersonal video and phone consultations for musculoskeletal pain. We also provide a generalised practical guide to implement and conduct remote consultations, drawing on a range of scientific fields to enhance the safety and quality of such consultations. We highlight issues requiring special consideration compared with in-person management, such as relationship building, technical aspects, and clinical decision making. Although we focus on nonpharmacological pain management, the practical considerations regarding technical set-up, patient assessment, communication, and self-management also apply to general practitioners seeing patients in pain. General practitioner–specific guidance and considerations regarding the integration of remote consultations into health care systems can be found elsewhere.34,58,59,80,86

2. Methods

Knowing that unfamiliarity with remote consultations may prevent their implementation,53 we convened a group of experienced academics and therapists. Based on a rapid review of the literature and personal experience within the team, we created resources for practitioners to facilitate the transition to remote practice. These resources were disseminated through various social media fora and included a series of webinars in 3 languages and attended by more than 1700 clinicians. Integrating clinicians’ feedback, we prepared this Clinical Update to make the information widely available, informing care for people developing or living with musculoskeletal pain, both during and beyond the COVID-19 crisis.

3. Results

3.1. Evidence base

Before discussing the current evidence base for remote patient consultations, it is noteworthy that this is a rapidly developing field, with a wide array of technological solutions, research methods, and often underpowered individual trials, making comparisons across studies difficult.79 All evidence presented here was produced during times of a normally functioning health care system. Clinical processes, such as onward referrals or the possibility to resort to in-person care where needed, may require special consideration compared with usual care, neither as add-on nor as stand-alone intervention.78

Two recent reviews analysed the effectiveness of remote interventions for nonspecific low back pain26 and osteoarthritis and spinal pain.78 Dario and colleagues28 reviewed “telehealth” interventions comprising mainly automated educational and self-management online programmes, concluding that there was limited evidence to support a role of telehealth to manage low back pain. Contrarily, O’Brien et al.78 analysed only trials of interventions that involved real-time interactions with therapists, mainly through the phone and often involving physical activity. Based on 23 studies, the authors were “moderately confident that telephone-based interventions reduce pain intensity and disability in patients with osteoarthritis and spinal pain compared with usual care” (a meta-analysis of 5 trials), albeit not being better than usual care, neither as add-on nor as stand-alone intervention.78 Therefore, the personal interaction rather than the mere provision of resources is likely a key feature of effective remote delivery.

Individual trials of remote physical therapy worth highlighting are, eg, the trial by Salisbury et al.,92 the largest trial in this field to date (1506 patients, 4 national health physiotherapy centres). Patients were randomised to a phone consultation with a physiotherapist that included an initial assessment, standardised exercise advice, and in-person follow-ups if needed, or to the waitlist for a National Health Service physiotherapy appointment. Only 3% of the experimental group required an initial personal appointment, and at 6 months, 47% had been managed entirely on the phone. There was an equivalence in outcomes between groups with regard to general health and pain-related measures as well as health care costs. No adverse events were reported.

Numerous randomised controlled trials (RCTs) demonstrate that cognitive behavioural therapies (CBTs) improve functioning and mood in people with chronic pain. There is also evidence that psychologically informed approaches can be effectively delivered by nonpsychologists, such as physiotherapists,52,58,68,97 osteopaths,79 and remotely by nurses.91

To the authors’ knowledge, there is no systematic review specifically of video/telephone-delivered cognitive behavioural
interventions for pain. However, 2 reviews of a relatively small number of trials suggest potential benefits from partially or fully automated cognitive behavioural and educational online programmes in people with chronic pain. Although brief telephone calls were used in some of these trials to provide clinician support alongside web-based materials, telephone calls were not the primary means of delivering treatment.\textsuperscript{34,38} (also Ref. 36). Data from 2 noncontrolled observational studies suggest the potential effectiveness of telephone-delivered CBT for chronic pain.\textsuperscript{23,72} In addition, an RCT (n = 128) showed that acceptance and commitment therapy delivered through videoconferencing was noninferior to in-person acceptance and commitment therapy for pain interference. Notably, there was greater attrition in the video teleconferencing arm in this trial.\textsuperscript{51} Two further RCTs (n = 66–98) found no difference between telephone-delivered CBT and telephone-delivered supportive care/education for chronic pain, although within-group improvements were observed.\textsuperscript{18,90}

From a therapist perspective, the main challenges of remote consultations centre around the basic technical implementation, interpersonal communication and relationship building, the patients’ occasional expectation to receive “hands-on” care, and the adaptation of clinical processes.\textsuperscript{31,52,60} In line with this, feedback from our webinars indicated that some manual therapists find it difficult to envision what their “intervention” or “treatment” in a video or phone setting may consist of. Following on from the encouraging evidence regarding patient acceptability, clinical safety, and comparable effectiveness, this article will now provide insights on how to address some of these challenges.

### 3.2. Practical considerations

This section details practical elements to consider when preparing to implement phone or video consultations for the first time, as well as more detailed contextual and communication aspects before, during, and after each remote consultation. An overview of key elements is provided in Figure 1.

#### 3.2.1. Hardware and software

Guidelines recommend the use of video over phone,\textsuperscript{31} despite the fact that there is little evidence to suggest that clinical outcomes or intervention quality differ between these media.\textsuperscript{46} Perceived advantages of video are the ability to observe facial expressions and body language potentially facilitating empathy and a therapeutic alliance as well as allowing the visual assessment of patients presenting with musculoskeletal symptoms, such as movement limitations or indicating the site of discomfort. Having 2 devices, such as a tablet plus a desktop PC, or using a split-screen mode may help practitioners to take clinical notes during the appointment while maintaining effective online communication. Using a headset may improve the sound quality by reducing environmental noise.

As to the choice of software, there are many encrypted software products that practitioners can use to deliver remote consultations. Importantly, however, it is the practitioner and not the software provider who is responsible for ensuring that the software’s privacy policies are compliant with local data protection regulations. Although this is the case for many common video tools, professional health care products may offer additional advantages such as virtual waiting rooms or the option to send a link directly to the patient without disclosing the practitioner’s username, private email address, or mobile number. Apart from not being specifically designed for medical consultations, freely available software, such as Skype, Zoom, or Facetime, may also require the patients to download software and thus reduce accessibility. Clinical teams should explore different options for their particular setting while considering ease of use and accessibility for patients as well as regulatory compliance. Ideally, remote consultation software is integrated into the overall clinic management software. For all of this, IT support may be required, staff need to familiarise themselves with the technology, and contingency plans should be implemented in case of technology failure.\textsuperscript{44}

#### 3.2.2. Data protection

Generally, the same regional legislation for patient data handling and storage applies as in in-person appointments (such as the EU General Data Protection Regulation). Furthermore, individual insurers may impose additional requirements, such as end-to-end encryption of the communication channel. Recording video consultations is possible and may indeed be considered an advantage of remote care because it allows patients to access such recordings, eg, as a reminder of demonstrated exercises. Recording consultations poses the problem of storing data in a regulation-compliant manner. A way of accommodating legal concerns is to invite the patient to record the appointment themselves and on their own device. Recordings for whichever purpose need to be agreed on with the patient beforehand and consent documented. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that recordings, chat, text, or email communications with patients do not replace official patient notes. Finally, it is advisable to record the type and version of the media channel used as well as any technical difficulties that may have disrupted the consultation.

#### 3.2.3. Process planning

Before delivering remote consultations, it is useful to map out all clinical, administrative, and patient processes and adapt them to a remote encounter (Fig. 2). This may include appointment booking, preappointment information for patients, dial-in and waiting room, provision of follow-up information and resources, sending referral letters, and processing payment. Processes and technology should be piloted before the first remote patient encounter as technical challenges are common.\textsuperscript{31} Preappointment information provided to patients may include advice on suitable clothing and which environment is appropriate for a medical consultation (not in public spaces or a busy room), thus ensuring both privacy and patient comfort.

#### 3.2.4. Consultation context and environment

The environment in which practitioners deliver remote consultations is important. Not only must privacy be maintained for all stakeholders but also unnecessary distractions are to be avoided (background TV and phone ringing) and appropriate workwear used.\textsuperscript{75,86} When using video technology, the light source should be above or behind the computer to maximise video quality. Professionalism standards outlined by governing bodies highlight requirements to maintain high standards of conduct in the workplace and apply to clinical practice through remote consultations. Equally, health and safety legislation applies to remote working. Workstation assessment and ergonomics have to be taken into account.\textsuperscript{50} This encompasses factors such as lighting, sitting arrangements, adequate space for practical functions including exercise demonstration, and room temperature. Updated guidance to support employees and employers...
during prolonged episodes of home working is available. It is advisable that similar precautions are taken for the patient’s environment, both in terms of their privacy and for practical functions including general safety or risk of falling during practicing a movement or activity.

### 3.2.5. Preparing individual consultations

Before each consultation, practitioners should prepare necessary equipment (eg, exercise equipment and informational material) and review the patient notes. At the start of the consultation, it is good practice to conduct an identity check (name, date of birth, and address), especially when using video with a new patient or phone. Also verify with the patient that their privacy is ensured. If a chaperone is with them, this needs to be recorded in the patient notes.

### 3.3. Communication

Patients need to be informed about the advantages and limitations of remote consultations before or at the beginning of the remote consultation. It should be made clear that a patient may stop the consultation at any point if so desired. During the consultation, patients should be explained about the constraints of a remote consultation with particular reference to limited visual information and examination possibilities.

#### 3.3.1. Empathy, verbal, and nonverbal communication

In-person empathic interventions show modest positive effects on pain and anxiety and enhance patient satisfaction across a range of conditions and care settings. The impact of using video and telephone consultations on empathy is mixed. Some studies show equivalence or results in favour of telemedicine, and some studies suggest less empathetic behaviour is delivered or possible. Tates and colleagues propose that clinicians compensate for a decreased availability of nonverbal language by enhancing their verbal empathetic behaviours. Table 1 provides core verbal and nonverbal behaviours contextualised for video and audio consultations.

#### 3.3.2. Shared decision making and consent

Expectations regarding consent are similar to in-person consultations: Practitioners should elicit patient concerns using active listening, open-ended questions, and summaries. They should inform them of the benefits, risks, and alternative treatment options available and what would happen in the absence of treatment. Specific to remote consultations, an initial contextualising discussion is required. This includes consultation setting and privacy (absence of video/audio recording and plans for visual patient examination, especially if the patient is in shared or nonprivate domestic space) and the higher risk of interruption.

### 3.4. Assessment and intervention

#### 3.4.1. Triage

Patient safety being paramount, the limits of remote management are dictated by individual characteristics of the patient and the disease. Screening for red flags in musculoskeletal practice is largely possible by means of a clinical interview, bearing in mind that these questions may not be sensitive enough to sufficiently rule out serious pathology. Importantly, however, remote consultations should

---

Table 1: core verbal and nonverbal behaviours contextualised for video and audio consultations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preparing for video consultations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Clarify local legal and profession-specific regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Evaluate hard- and software options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Plan patient and admin process, including information governance and storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Trial phase</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before each appointment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Book appointment and clarify format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Provide preparatory information to patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Assure adequate working environment and set-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Review patient information and notes if available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>During each appointment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Evaluate and manage patient expectations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Receive consent at outset and establish process for ongoing consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Establish with patient differences in case history process, triage and limitations of medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Communicate in a medium-specific and therapeutic manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Decide in partnership with patient on suitable intervention</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ending the appointment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Review immediate outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Establish plan for further evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Agree follow-up arrangements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Communicate the end of the consultation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Figure 1. Summary of key practical elements to consider when planning to implement remote consultations for the first time (box 1) and before, during, and at the end of each appointment (boxes 2–4).
management allows practitioners to monitor symptoms over time and act on changes if needed.\textsuperscript{24,76}

The same triage options as in in-person practice apply: if the musculoskeletal nature of the presenting symptoms can be ascertained and conservative management is indicated, the consultation may proceed. Otherwise, the patient may require an in-person assessment, referral to a GP or specialist, or even immediate referral to emergency services.\textsuperscript{76} The general guidelines for triaging in musculoskeletal practice are available and consulting them is advisable.\textsuperscript{10,12,29} To assist decision making in remote consultations, many professional regulators have issued guidelines and some recommend the establishment of a senior support network.\textsuperscript{5,7,40,99}

Clinical decisions need to be made in partnership with the patient. When decision making differs from what would be expected of in-person consultations or if external circumstances influence decision making, then this needs to be communicated and documented.\textsuperscript{76}

3.4.2. Case history and remote physical testing

The conversation surrounding the patient presentation does not differ from in-person practice but particularities of video or phone communication need to be considered as discussed above. For musculoskeletal assessments, clinicians cannot rely on passive physical testing; notably, however, this should not be the dominant source of clinical evidence during in-person practice either.\textsuperscript{17,87} Gaining a thorough understanding of a patient’s condition through robust questioning underpins good assessment and can be achieved remotely.

Physical testing can be performed by the patient under clinician guidance through phone or video. Simple movements or self-palpation with feedback from the patient can provide valuable information about joint mobility and pain. Videoconference testing for joint range of motion, pain, endurance, motor control, functional tasks, and strength shows fair-to-excellent agreement with in-person testing but is likely limited for specific orthopaedic or neurodynamic tests.\textsuperscript{69} Although feasible, the validity of remote neurological testing remains yet to be formally assessed in high-quality trials.\textsuperscript{69} Where clinicians would rely on such testing to establish a diagnosis or inform onward referral, an initial in-person appointment may be warranted.

3.4.3. Psychologically informed interventions

The potential psychological impact of the underlying reason for a remote rather than in-person consultation needs to be considered. Quarantine, social isolation, physical immobility, and lack of support networks have a significant psychological impact.\textsuperscript{14} In turn, this may increase the rate of suffering associated with musculoskeletal symptoms. A low back pain incidence, eg, doubles with mental health comorbidity.\textsuperscript{8} Remote working is an opportunity to flexibly help patients engage in valued activities and physical exercises that will support their mental health and quality of life when faced with these challenges.

Open, person-centred questions\textsuperscript{66} can elicit the experience of pain from the patient’s perspective. In turn, this can help to collaboratively formulate a biopsychosocial conceptualisation and foster the therapeutic alliance through validation of the whole-person impact of pain.\textsuperscript{35} Useful areas to assess with open-ended questions include perceived causes of pain, impact of pain on physical, social, and emotional functioning, and benefits and costs of pain management strategies.

Based on clinical experience, many psychologically informed pain management strategies are potentially amenable to phone or video delivery. For example, clinicians can remotely work with patients to plan specific, meaningful, achievable, realistic, and time-bound (“SMART”) goals. Rather than being prescriptive about goal setting, a more person-centred approach is to explore why a specific goal is of value to a person; this can elicit motivation for behaviour change, especially when pain symptoms and contextual restrictions are a potential barrier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Indicative therapist actions to enhance empathy in remote consultations.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Verbal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowing time for the patient to speak uninterrupted and the use of pauses and silence to enable elaboration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of open exploring questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summarising and reflecting to check and/or demonstrate understanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acknowledgement of patient distress, naming, or clarifying feelings sensitively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction and discussion of diagnosis and intervention plans in partnership with patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nonverbal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye contact through looking at the camera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interested, engaged upper-body posture—demonstrable listening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engaged responsive facial posture (expresses understanding, appropriate acknowledgement, and contextual response to patient cues)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behaviour based on a meta-cognitive awareness of patient’s perspective and state</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Applicable to video consultations alone.
Patients with serious mental health problems, such as active psychosis, severe depression/post-traumatic stress disorder, or substance misuse may require referral to mental health services. Although a discussion of screening procedures is beyond the scope of this article, procedures for mental health referrals and managing active psychological risk should be considered before conducting (remote) consultations. A culture of supervision around psychologically informed and remote practice is crucial to develop skill, optimise patient benefits, and mitigate risk.

3.4.4. Reassurance and education
Reassurance is an integral part of pain management. In low back pain, affective reassurance includes empathy and rapport building and increases patient satisfaction but, on its own, may have little impact on clinical outcomes. Cognitive reassurance, on the other hand, is centred around education and self-management strategies and seems to improve results, also leading to fewer medical appointments. Affective reassurance may potentiate cognitive reassurance, but their relationship remains unclear.

Guideline-conforming advice to remain active may be supplemented by education aimed at pain reconceptualisation. Although therapeutic effects on pain levels are questionable, such pain education can be delivered remotely, both synchronously and recorded, and has been shown to affect psychological variables and promote physical activity when delivered in person. Practitioners may wish to prepare educational sessions for online delivery or hardcopy posting or refer patients to high-quality online resources. Simplifying verbally delivered educational information may mitigate challenges with connection or attention that may arise in remote working.

3.4.5. Exercise and physical activity advice
Exercise and physical activity are essential components of promoting musculoskeletal health and managing pain. Guiding patients on the appropriate amount and type of activity can be achieved remotely, either unstructured or by means of specifically designed exercise prescription software and apps. It is preferable to use a programme that allows for exercises to be seen in video format or to resort to freely available exercise videos so that technique can be translated accurately. Mobile apps for patients can facilitate patient engagement, allow for ease of access, and can improve adherence. To ensure equality, software ought to enable the printing of exercise programmes so that these can be mailed to patients without technology access.

3.4.6. Ending the consultation
At the end of an appointment, it is useful to ask the patient to confirm the outcomes of the consultation, reserving time to provide clarification if needed and allowing for further questions. Practitioners then need to confirm how the patient would like to be contacted after this consultation, describe explicitly if further consultations are advised and which form these might take (purpose, media used, duration, and cost). Verify that each party has the correct contact details.

At the end of the consultation, being explicit about ending the call is important as it may be perceived unfavourably if performed abruptly. In the absence of direct physical or subjective outcomes, such as a transient pain reduction after manual therapy, one may wish to agree a brief follow-up phone call to assess symptom evolution and functioning, appropriateness of the management plan, and any difficulties with the advice provided.

3.5. Legal and regulatory considerations
In many countries, professional regulators have issued guidelines regarding remote consultations and many were updated during the COVID-19 pandemic. Clinicians should always consult their current national and profession-specific guidelines. In general, however, these guidelines tend to enable the flexible use of technology while emphasising the need to uphold respective professional standards in the light of altered circumstances and the need for professional judgement in the risk assessment of each individual case. Often, this includes recognising the limits of remote technology and communicating these clearly to the patient to enable informed decision making. Indemnity arrangements should be in place to cover the planned consultation, including consideration of the type of consultation (individual vs group), media channel, and geographic location of patient and practitioner.

3.6. Community
For many clinicians, remote consultations are a new skill to acquire. Although this is rarely covered in undergraduate training, online seminars are now widely available (see https://www.uco.ac.uk/free-remote-consultation-training-osteopaths). Paralleling in-person practice, we encourage the formation of professional peer-support groups to help with professional development and to enhance care. As one option, we have created “The MSK telephone & video consultation group” on Facebook that readers are welcome to join.

4. Discussion
Remote consultations for musculoskeletal pain are feasible and generally acceptable, with some evidence for comparable effectiveness to in-person provision of care. Table 2 contrasts pertinent challenges with noteworthy benefits of remote consultations. Apart from general scenarios where conservative patient management is contraindicated, an important limitation of remote health care consultations is the potential for inequality of access based on the availability of devices and clinician and patient media competence. In such cases, we recommend using telephone consultations or making use of the patient’s social network, if available, to set-up the technology. As with most clinical interventions, it is also likely that other individual patient characteristics will influence the feasibility and effectiveness of remote pain management. To date, however, there has been no research in this area.

In this article, we aimed to facilitate the practical implementation of remote consultations, highlighting the need for thoughtful planning and testing and special considerations, including relationship building, remote assessment, and “interventional” approaches. A unifying theme of this article is the need for deliberate and patient-centred communication. In harnessing technology to manage patients remotely and investing time into developing the required communication skills, practitioners acquire and develop skills that are directly transferable to their in-person clinical practice. At the same time, embracing remote consultations facilitates easy access to general and highly specialised care, providing benefits for patient populations otherwise excluded from such care.
Table 2
Benefits and challenges of delivering care through phone or video in musculoskeletal care.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Drawbacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remote triage and MSK patient management is feasible, acceptable, likely safe, and often effective</td>
<td>Difficult to predict who will and will not engage in this delivery format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High patient satisfaction</td>
<td>Requires technology access and media competence for patients and practitioners as well as provision of training opportunities for therapists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widely and highly accessible, including provision of services to remote and rural communities</td>
<td>Potential for privacy issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple platforms and channels available</td>
<td>Technical difficulties possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical feasibility is good</td>
<td>Not all media regulation compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easily integrated with remote exercise and self-management software</td>
<td>Administration and clinical processes require adaptation and piloting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amenable to a wide range of therapeutic modalities and consultations formats</td>
<td>No physical contact possible, opportunities for physical examination and applied clinical methods limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potentially more cost-effective</td>
<td>Lack of agreement on pricing models in private practice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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